
CoreSite's Northern Virginia is designed
to create a reliable, high-performance
option for enterprises, networks and
cloud service providers looking to
expand and reduce costs, CoreSite’s
Reston colocation campus provides
direct, low-latency access to and from
Ashburn and Washington DC.

1 Year Commitment - Price per Month
The price is for a full calendar month and you commit to pay this price monthly for a full
year (one day prior of activation date, next year). You cannot switch to a shorter
commitment term and if you request service termination prior the one year anniversary,
you still have to pay monthly the cost of this service until the last day of last month or pay
a significant termination fee.

Total

Prices does not include taxes

Monthly $1612.00

+ Usage  

On-site support not included in Standard SLA is charged $54/Hour

One-Time Setup $0.00

Delivery in

Discover  •  Products  •  ColocationColocation Prices

Full Rack Cabinet Colocation in 
CoreSite VA1 Reston, Virginia

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

The price includes the system described below. Components marked with     can be replaced with others in the same category from Alternative
Options list. Some options might not work if they are mixed together in this system

Good For Easy to physically interconnect with over 40 other companies. An excelent location on East C…

Datacenter CoreSite VA1 Reston Virginia

Address 12100 Sunrise Valley Drive, Reston, Virginia 20191, United States

Space Full Rack Cabinet (Full-depth, 19" Cabinet, minimum 42U)

Guarantees 99,999% power using both lines

Who's here PeeringDB maintains a public up-to-date list of participants. CoreSite VA1 has access to Cor…

Speed Test If you choose to have Voxility as an upstream IP transit provider in this location, you can use th…

Power Lines 2 x 20A / 208V redundant power lines in Coresite LA1, LA2 and VA1– Each line is sourced… 1

Power Consumption 3.33 kW maximum power draw from all power lines in Coresite LA1, LA2 and VA1– It is th… 2

SLA for Colocation Standard SLA for a Colocation service. 'Remote hands' This SLA assumes the equipment is i… 3

Fiber Connectivity Fiber Patch Panel with 12 single mode fiber pairs - LC receptacles in CoreSite LA1, LA2 a… 4

Prices and Delivery Info valid at 2024-04-30.
Final price and delivery term might be different when order is placed. Voxility provides no guarantee about delivery or price prior the order is submitted on website.

https://www.voxility.com/colocation/prices/Full+Rack+Cabinet+Colocation+in+CoreSite+VA1+Reston%2C+Virginia?&prices=23&quantity=1


Location
Power

Power Lines  1 Setup Monthly

2 x 30A / 208V redundant power lines in Cores… - -

Colocation Support

SLA for Colocation  3 Setup Monthly

Expert SLA for a Colocation Service +$648.00 -

  

Connectivity
Cross Connects Patch Panel

Fiber Connectivity  4 Setup Monthly

No Fiber Patch Panel installed (Cross Connects c… - -

  

Prices and Delivery Info valid at 2024-04-30.
Final price and delivery term might be different when order is placed. Voxility provides no guarantee about delivery or price prior the order is submitted on website.
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